To
The State Directors/UT Administrators dealing with Craftsmen Training Scheme.

Subject: Revised Policy guidelines under Dual System of Training-regarding

Sir/Madam,

Please refer to this Directorate letter number MSDE-19/02/2018-CD dated 26 Feb 2019 regarding issue of revised guidelines under the Dual System of Training covering all the CTS trades.

In this regard, the revised Policy Guidelines under DST, were released on 8th January 2019 and a number of criteria have been relaxed such as eligibility criteria of Industry, it’s turnover, min. no of employees etc. while providing adequate flexibility in the duration of training. **Further the revised guidelines have been delinked from NAPS.**

In view of above, it is to inform that from the ensuing academic session, the old MoUs signed between ITIs/ States and Industry/organizations stand cancelled. For the new admissions under DST in the 2019-20 session, the revised DST guidelines shall be applicable.

You are therefore requested to ensure that all the existing MoUs are revised and admissions in the coming session to be made in accordance with the latest DST Guidelines. The revised guidelines are available on NCVT MIS Portal and DGT website at link [https://ncvtmis.gov.in/pages/home.aspx](https://ncvtmis.gov.in/pages/home.aspx) & [https://dgt.gov.in/Dual_System respectively](https://dgt.gov.in/Dual_System).

Yours sincerely

(Mihir Kr. Parial)
Director of Training
Email: mk.parial61@nic.in

Copy to:-
1. All The Principals Govt. & Private ITI for information and compliance
2. Sr. PPS DG(T)/AS, Sr. PPS to DDG(C & P)
3. Bulk Mail NCVT MIS Portal, News and Updates, scroll news